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Deputy Dimeter (Intelligence)

Uaidsatlfied Hying Objects

(ft) Bequest of the Director of 10 Eocedber lyJ2
(b) I2csn froa A2/oX to Director dated 10 Deesabor 1912

1» Pursuant- to -the request of the Director* tee follgalag espliri~
Cation-of Beforesee (b) end review- of' tee current attention is autaltted*
A prg11.r-tr.nry review of the USA? Isvestlcetioa of tele subject boa been
completed. With respect to tee recent incidents nsuisreft in Bcrcrenco
(b)> ofditiCMl intonation has been obtained which is appended as flfcb A#-

2» A trip to Air Technical Intelligence Center van cade on Friday*
12 Decesber by AT*/2Z> Sr. * Ittbcrtean (cteiu&caac), esd*to* 5. C*
Parent- (Operations Steff/31)*) Raring tela-visit tfcs-O/SE. group- vsts

briefed oa tee current status of the Investigation, end copies of selected
Case studies and progress reports vers obtained. Shis s&tcrial hot been
subsequently studied in detail.

3* There still exists no reasonable evidence that tee objects
sifted are eff fforcigo crifia. While tcere is no iudieetica tent tease
objects represent a direct threat to the national defense,, there are
certain potential dna«tsrs which arc related to tease £i*htin£s. As a
result cr tee trip and these caaclusicos* C/SI is proceeding with plans
to convene a group (prcsably not sore then three), cr top level consult-
ants in tee fields or pussies (rtdar end upper etoospbere), estrephyalcs
cad astreaesy, to review tee evidence and recsessartd.vlte respect to?

objects.
tethodPlogy off taveatigatiea of uSiAcntificd flying

b. Xnstrss&atatioa to obtain data In future

c.
, objects.

Keteeds of rapid identification of raiday;S££*’4 flying

d. Peairabilifcy for convening or a lercer psaal*
*

' f

Vs are deferring for the present the doarenlcs of a lar^e peed of divers*

scientific Interests for ft detailed review of the substantive aspects of
tee prcblea because of lfcaufflclcat and iDCoanlete data*

Approved .for Release

g/aoin
m
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1* ro-ton Pictures. Trjasatct, Wah '

« •

5Mo case Involves tha Cl^tlsz scd photographing (todarhrcua fUa)
of tea brichfc lights caving serosa the sky en 2 July 1952 la wash forma-
tion. Source io a Chief rhotogrcpher'a tote, U&J, with 17 years photo-
graphic experience, She local time was 1110; weather rovUtlcTTB bright,
dear, mo clouds. Objects appeared to he ruling about” while traveling
la a westerly direction ecrcoa the shy* Source vso driving along the
rod when the sighting occurred* He stopped the car sad photographed
tho evert with hie psrsecal camera. Seward the end of the aigktlrg^ cue
Object aspsnted from the zest and reversed course across the shy.

Status ; ASIC Shatogreghie l&beratory exesiastioa of the fils resulted
la faUavisg ccoclualscss

* a* 10 objects, all alike la oovessst sad sice* .

bi Decidedly Improbable that they axe birds or teltoao»

Exact szature cannot he determined* because they ere
visible only os small spots cf light. It can be deduce*, how-
ever, that they ere eitaer naa-spfe&rical In chase end similar
to bright metal la reflectance cr else variably self-luminous

.

Objects which foilrv similar courses chow slsdl&r brightness
fluctuations which could be caused by their taking nteilf r flight
attitudes*

d. Apparently a coordinatlcs of covessat to case extent
eaoag these objects. Sboy sees to sore in foatattloan which are
probably 3-diaegaIsaal in amsgeseat.

e* She o
curves In space

suggest flight paths consisting cf ctar

f. She single cfeject which reversed course remained
stascswjy uuifom in brlfhtcsss. It follovrd a nearly straight
line path with reasonable uniformity of cation at ca angular
velocity of about 2.r/s«. (Shin in equivalent to tho
fcUnulug speeds; 37 «h yerdn; eph 5 1000 yards;

37J UJCOD yards; 75*> Jspa £10,001 yards;' etc.)*
• ^ ^ .

- *•
,

4* ‘

c* It vsaH probably be extrsrartjr difficult to imitate
this photography for fraudulent purposes.

Shin film is currently under examination by the U. S. Hsvy Photo Inter-
pretation Laboratory, Anacostia. Ko.tented completion date; 15 January
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i 2* Hrt^hfr M « }:t fras i*res:iua Ssla aid termstcaa Mr Pcrcc
Esses, .Visa

5ki» eistitlns wjixcd the ni;*$it or 1C-11 Octets? 1522 frsa 2303 to
0300 local tiaoj Vy observers ct the vectfcar atatlaoa at these Air psree
Icccs. The description or the lirht was “circular orese? objsafc with
fou? fflceii lights nearby. * Curtailto or clsvntisa csd azi—
ruth vers obtained- Voatb&r vas deer* ,

Statsa : A eoqpariaoa or observed euin&tho end elevations cf the atrp-
pcccd object vith the calculated position end relative rsotion of the
planet Jupiter Icevo little doubt that tbs observed object vac actually
Jupiter. * * •. .

3- Reverted Sirhtiarg of ft Strsage Object In Tlcrfda

2his sighting -era reported ty t, Rqy Ccoutssstcr ts.fcave occurred at
2153 local tir» on 19 Auc*3t 1>52 near Vest Pain Beach* Florida . Accord-
Isg to the alary clree, tbs cuurco ves driving cOoas denerted-rand ia
lis car* tepsther vith foe? Xcy Scouts. Sighting a stressn lights eeurco
stepped the car* castles?! the toys to unit, cal entered the pal&gtto
Uaurrcrcvth elra. Vises he did cot return in c Jot siastes* end vituosa-
ire acre stream lights is the vicinity of the TCeutraster, the hoys went
for help* rcturnirK vitii & deputy sheriff. The scoutmaster eppearod*
fcaily fri^trcci, slightly burned 00 the forcers** His story vac tjteafcb had ceca e lerrs circular object shout oiyit feet eve? Mo heed 'which
had released a "fire tali'* vhica descended on Wat. He stated that he hed
throve htar^lf rgoz tie &rcu=i cad ‘‘blacked out." tThere vsrs various
otthT enbrcidarica to the stray. Eli1 cap vaa burned slightly end scales
of cross taiga fra the irradiate vicinity of the "siciitic^ differed
©tmutely ia agssar&aac frca zsz^las 75 yards assy.

jBt-.tvs : Sts hash^rr-rd c? the source indicates en uggnvury porsoaal
reparation end criminal record, resulting in the belief that the report
ray have loan oa elcbcrate Linear. Uctfsver* tiia tsxssual condition of the
Cress ncaplea Is ccrronwly uccxplcdued. 2Ms Sect, together vltb other
Mpests of the care, leave final deteredsatin in doubt at this tiiza.

2
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et^AATMKNT OP TH« ARM*
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THE JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY

OPERATIONS RESEARCH OFFICE
SAID Connecticut Avenue
Chiw Chase* Maryland

* 12 December 19$2 * *

HactNONf
DUVM43DO

Df. K. F- Robertson
Cosmos Club
2121 Massachusetts Ave., K.
Vfcshingtca, D. C.

Dear H* ?.:

V.

Her
Here is that article you mentioned from the New Torker* which I

found nost interesting and infoimative. I have listed below a few
items which **aned-to ne to need farther discussion:

Patrol Carreras

?lC3

Fred tJhipple at Harvard has had considerable experience in develop-
ing. and using sna*? equ&tcriclly mounted cameras* These ire exposed
for ^several hc:v« r.; v&ugh a rotating sector, and show a meteor trail as
a series of a a background of stars, thus providing the meteor 1 *
angular velocity. in many cases two such cameras are used, separated by
several riles, so that the space track of the meteor can be derived*

As I recall, meteor patrcl cameras have been used in the vicinity
of Boston and southern Me:: rtejdco only. All the photographs are pre-
served, and I an sure there have been no unidentified objects of any
type to date, A possible ratification of this technique which would
provide mere complete coverage is to use the Greenstoin-Keryey wide-
angle esnera, which photographs l£0° of the sky at once. Such a camera
is in use at the forks s Coservatory and is reported most recently in a
paper by Sharpless ar.d Csterbrcok in the Astrophysics! Journal, 1?S1.
The rajor difficulty of operation would be changing the film, which
might be made automatic*

Another use of cameras could be on selected ground radar scopes*
Possibly such a camera should be kept in stand-by status and triggered by
the operator when unidentified objects are on the screen*

The issue of light, hand-held cameras to aircraft pilots is another
filr possibility noted in the New Yorker article.

Study of Cumini cations Systems

One cf cur CMC projects is undertaking such a study, and has col-
lected a large amount cf literature. The British Amy Operational Re-
search Orcup has nade several studies of air raid reporting systems as
used in c:;crciscs, which show tho distortion and anoiso ,r introduced in
ary reporting system* Tnere is a possibility of obtaining comparable
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Dr* Bcbertccn 12 December 1$$2

data on fftl3e alarms to fire departments and "Haps" in seversDL military
situations (such as Forth Africa in 19t2) . I have been intrigued Tilth

the electronic analogue of a cemnufticatidns 57sten tilth feedback* Toe
circumstances leading to instability of ouch' a aysten night be measured
if n simple theory can be postulated! e.g*, if something analogous to
inpedamce of the circuit determines instability*

Haas Psychology

It is dear that a simple statement has not and will not convince
'

the public. A psychologist nay have sene theoretical framework in which
past "flaps" of this kind can bo analysed and the results extended to
the present difficulty.

Qcnsral Requirement

It seems to me that the major difficulty as present Is the lack of
a well-defined attitude among responsible officialsr either there is or
there is not convincing evidence of significant phenomena- To resolve
this question it must be decided in advance what level of completeness
is necessary in explaining reports, and what indications of hostile Intent
are necessary to make reported objects of importance. It night help
to point out the difference between open-mindedness and indecision, and to
suggest some level of credulity halo;? which reports will not even be con-
sidered.

4

Dr. Aden B. Heine! who is an assistant professor of astrophysics
at the lerkes Observatory, who has bean concerned Tilth the photography
of cirora and who has designed complex wide-angle cameras for the Air
Force under a subcontract with Boston University, might be helpful in
discussion cf cameras noted above and of auroral phenomena. However,
the Air Force authorities hare hsve nc record of his clearance. If
you ere Interested in him, we ceald ask him try telephone what his clearance
Is and with what organization.

Tours sincerely,

Thornton Page
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lUSKC&KS&l FOR: * The Director or Central Intelligence

TUK3U2I: Deputy Dirgeto? (Intellicence)

SUDJSCF; UalOsatifled Flylsig Objects

lOTi^i Bequest or the Director of 10 December 1552*

1* the foliovin^ is & cuzcr..ry or the current situation nith res-
pect to the investigation of raidentified flylas objects* Beceafc

incident* include:
, 4

. " •* ,

a. Mcvlcs cf tea (lfl) unidentified flylas objects '• - • *.

(•csoxgloasa. cs, tha teals of sstcx&l pteMccaa. or fcotti types ; : .

of aircraft), scar Srsxsica, Utca, eo 2 July 1552.

t« . A very brilliant unidentified light* over the coash
ef Eaine for chest four fccurs or. the night cf 10-11 October
at a height ccspsted to be tvo or three tiers xtet which can
be sustained by any incus device. •

. .
•

,
*

*
*

. * *

e. Alleged esatsst vita a device ea ts* tpoaad la
Florida late this susaer vliich left seas presently laasqaelasd
efter-elfects. •••."'

d. Dusercus ether sightings of lights or objects vhica
• either in configuration or perferaoace do not resettle
Inova acrid vehicle or esplsinchle natural pheacsona*

g, In Furtherance of the 1AC notion os % December* 0/SX has been
Verkins vith tv* 21. P. Bclertcoa, consultant (forscr Director of Beoearch,
VSZZ), torard establishing a panel of to? scientists ecd engineers in the
fields of astrophysics* nuclear cacrer* electronics* etc.* to review this
situation# Vtolehecrted cooperation has been assured by Dl/USAF asd AXIC*
cud u visit l*y Ay/31* Dr. Rsbertccn* aadui^ cf Cl/to JCIC io
planned for Friday. It is hoped to organize"the panel cxAL undertake
sustentive scientific review of this subject within the next two to
three voeks.

'.v r '** - v - *
? . v?

Dictrlbutlcn: '

y

DD/I - 1 /
Ojsas/SI - 1 ^
Ptod/SI - 1
AD/SI - 2

•
: l*)3**fjyf.’i V.-; ^-:V

Asnlsteat Director
Scientific IatelHcenea .-:/••

CSIsBLC/ntv (lODsc52)



9 December 1952

HEMOT FCS R2C08B

STfBJffiTs Unidentified Flying: Objects

•3

1. At 1C15 hoars today I talked by telephone with

Ca^ain Bfcrard J* Ruppelt (Chief, Aerial Phenodana Branch,

AnklTsis Division, ATIC). The purpose of the call was to

deiamine if Captain Kuppelt would he in Washington during^tfce

nasrt few days so that he right neat with Dr*' Robertson* Also,

if there had been any developments in the Ujaestone-rresqua Isle

case.

2. Captain Ruppelt stated that he had put in a request to

come to Washington last week but that he tedJ»en

a snag” in getting away and he intimated that his intention to

specifically visit CIA nay have been the difficulty. 3y oblique

references it was detaminsdthat Colonel Donald 1. Bower (Chief*

Analysis Division? was blocking his trip. Bote* If this is

true, it is difficult to understand since Colonel Bower, in

discussions with 2. Trass and myself on 25 Hovecber, indioated

ccnnlete willingness far cooperation. Ruppelt statea that he

vcuid try again and Jsered to ba in Washington next week. I

gave so indication of the agreements reached on this subject in

the IAC neeting on 4 December.

3. Regarding the Idaestone—Jresque Isle case. Captain

Ruunelt renorted that the observation is suspected of being the

planet Saturn. A sighting of Saturn with the sane theodolite

will be made within the next few days. An essdmtion of this

date with possible theodolite reading errors should indicate

whether the sighting could conceivably have been of this planet.

I find it difficult to believe that the noons of -Saturn could

bo ssss visibly* .

•

4. Captain Ruunelt stated that he had a package of

analyses and reports which he desired to have-C/31 study and

. was pinning to hard-carry to Washington- I mentioned that

ecnecre from O/SI night bo making a trip to ATIC within the

nejet voolc or so. Ruppelt stated that he would be pleased to

if-

. L". a.:




